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INTRODlJCTION
This agreement is made between the City of Amsterdam, New York and hereinafter referred
to as the "Employer", and Local Union 1614, and N.Y. Council 66, American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO and hereinafter referred to as the "Union", has as its
purpose the establishment of an equitable and peaceful procedure for the resolution of difference~,
.and the establishnlent of rates of pay, hours of work and other, conditions of employment.
It is agreed by and belween the parties that any provisiqn of this Agrecment requiring legislative
action to permit its implementation by amendment of'law or by providing the additional funds
therefore, shall not become effective until the appropriate legislativebody has given approval.
ARTICLE 1
RECOGNITION
The Employer hereby recognizes the lInion as the sole and exclusive representative for the
purpose of collective negotiations in respect to rates of pay, wages, hours of work and other conditions
of enlployment, for the term of this Agreelnent, of all employees of the Employer in the Department
of Public Works, "Vater, Sewer, Parks and Recreation, Golf Course and Sanitation Departments
(including "temporary employees" as defined herein), but excluding seasonal employees (as defined
herein) and supervisory personnel above the classification of Class "A" l..clbor Foreman (VVorking
Lc1.bor F orenlan) .
ARTICLE 2
UNION SECURI1"'Y
SECTION 1. AGENCY SHOP
Each employee covered under the provisions of this collective bargaining agreenlent who is a
member of the Union shall be rcquired to nlake payments of monthly nlenlbership dues to the lInion
in the aInount required by the Union; if such employee is not a melnber of the Union, an amount
equivalent to the aInount of monthly nlelnbership dues payable by a Union member shall be paid to
the Union by such non-Inember as and for an agency fee for services rendered by the Union as the
exclusive bargaining representative.
The Employer agrees to aIld shall dcduct from the wagesof all clnployecs covered hereunder,
the nlonthly rneInbership dues paynlents aIld the monthly agency shop fees abovc described aIld shall
ilnnlediatcly thereafter ~anslnit thc sanlCto the Union.
1
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SECTION 2. UNION MEMBERSHIP
L1.chemployee who, on the effectivedate of this Agreement is a member of the Union, should
maintain his membership in the Union for the duration of this Agreement.
SECTION 3. UNION DUES CHECK-OFF
a. Employees shall tender monthly membership dues by signing the Authorization for
. Check-offof Dues fonn provided by the Union.
b. In accordance with the tenns of the Union's fonn of Authorization of Check-off of
Dues, or other requested deductions, the Employer agrees to deduct Union membership dues levied
in accordance with the amount certified by the Union from the pay of each employee who executes o'r
has executed the Authorization for Check-on' of Dues fonn.
c. . Check-ofTdeductionsunder allproperlyexecut~dAuthorizationforCheck-otTof Dues
fonn shall become effective at the time the application"is signed by the employee and shall be
deducted from the second (2nd) pay day of the month and each month thereafter.
d. Deductions for any calendar month shall be remitted to the designatedfmancialofficer
of the Union with a roster fron1 whoIn dues have been deducted.
e. Revocation of payroll deduction authorizations by.the employee shallbe subject to the
terms and conditions contained on the Authorization card.
f. No payroll deduction authorization shall be recognized and no deduction shall be
n1ade from the paycheck of any employee in this negotiation unit for any other labor organization
whichpurports to engagein collectivenegotiations. .
g. Submission date for other requested deductions shallbe on or before December 20th.
SECTION 3A. INDEMNIFICATION
The union willindeInnify and save the Cityharmless againstany and all claims,demands, suits
or other fonns of liability that may arise out of or by reason of action taken or not taken by the City in
reliance upon dues deduction authorization cards fun1ished by the en1ployees and/or union and
agency fee deductions.
SECTION 4. ACCESS'TO PREMISES
The En1ployer agrees to pem1it representatives of the International Union of the Union
Council and representatives of Local 1614 to enter the premises with regard to discussing working
conditions with the officers and stewards, provided care is exercised by such representatives that they
do not unduly interfere with the perfonnance of duties assigned to employees.
2
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SECTION 5. UNION BULLETIN BOARDS
l'he Employer will provide bulletin boards for the exclusive use of the Union in each
appropriate building which n1aybe used by the lJnion for posting notices.
SECTION 6. AID'TO OTHER UNIONS
For the purpose of undem1ining this Union, the Employer willnot aid, promote or finance any
other labor group or organization, which purports to engage in collective negotiations to make any
agreement with any such group or organization.
SECTION 7. PAY IN ADVANCE
Vacation pay willbe paid to the enlployee in advance of vacation if requested in writing to the
Employer's designee at least two weeks prior to his scheduled vacation. This provision willnot apply
to vacations of less than five (5) work days.
SECTION 8. LABOR/MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE/JOINT SAFETY COMMITTEE
Conferences between representatives of the Employer and three (3) representative of the
Union on important matters, which may include the discussion of procedures for avoiding grievances
and matters of safety and other methods of improving the relationship between the parties, may be
held at mutually agreeable times, shall meet a nlinimum of three (3) times in any calendar year with
additional n1eetings, if any, by mutual consent. Arrangements for such meetings shall be made in
advance, and shall be held at reasonable hours' as Inutually agTeed upon by the partjes. Employees
acting on behalf of the Union shall suffer no loss of time or pay should such meetings fallwithin their
regular work hours.
SECTION 9. NOTIFICATION OF NEvVEMPLOYEES
The Employer agrees to n1ake available to the Union each month, a list of new employ'ces
hired, their job classification, home addresses, and whether their employment is on a permanent,
proVisional, seasonal or temporary basis.
ARTICLE 2A
l"'EMPORARY EMPLOYEES
A. 'fen1porary en1ployees shall be hired only to supplement'the regular work force in
cases of long-term absence due to injury or illness of permanent employees or emergencies as
detennined by the City. Temporary employees will fill, on a telnporary basis, positions vacated by
current permanent employees only for the above stated reasons. Temporary employees have no
guarantee that they willbe hired to fillhigher than entrance level positions; however, in cases when no
pem1ancnt employee has applied for a vacancy in said higher than entry level position, a telnporary
employee may be considered for the position.
B. '1"'enlporarycInployees who work for the City for Inore than 30 days willbe entitled to
3
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all benefits of the Collective BargainingAgreement. 'remporary employees willnot be eligible to bid
for permanent entry level or other positions as they are temDorarilv filling an encumbered position.
c. l'emporary employees are to be paid the base rate for the job title they are filling. A
temporary employee, with continuous uninterrupted service,who is made a probationary pem1anent
employee, will receive retroactive seniority to the initial date of hire.
D. For purposes of this section, "continuous uninteITUptedservice"means seI\~cewithno
break in service whatsoever.
ARTICLE 2B
SEASONAL ENIPLOYEES
A.
Agreement.
Seasonal employees are not part of the AFSCME bargaining unit covered by this
B. Seasonal employees are defined as employees re.quired to assistthe Cityof Amsterdam
in its specific departments covered by thisAgreement, for a period of time not to exceed seven months
in one calendar year.
.
C. Seasonal employees shallbe dischargcd upon completion of the seasonal program, as .
determined by the City.
D. During a seasonal employee's tenure with the City, the seasonal willreceive no fringe
benefits, acquire no seniority, and replace no pennanent employee.
E. Seasonal employees who are assigned to work in the Street Department, Labor Class,
\vill receive a rate of pay in accordance with that paid to Union employees. Street Department
seasonal employees will not be eligible for any upgrades; all other seasonal en1ployees will receive a
rate of pay as determined by the City.
ARTICLE 3
SETILEMEN1" OF DISPU1"ES
SECTION 1. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Any grievance or dispute which Inay arise between the parties shall be settled in the following
manner: 1'here willbe no 111ediainvolvclnent in grievances until after the grievanceis filedat S'TEP 1.
The lInion Steward, with or without the en1ployee, may discuss the grievance or dispute with the
respective functional Supef\~sor, nan1clythe Rccreation Dircctor for the Department of Recreation,
the General Foreman for the Department of Public VVorks, or the Chief Plant Operator for the Water
Filtration Plant within ten (0) work days of his knowledge of its occurrence. 'fhe functional
supef\~sor shall reply within live (5)work days. If within five (5)work days the reply of the functional
supef\risor is not satisfactory,or rio reply is forthcon1ing,then S1'EP 2. The grie\Oanceor dispute shall
be sublnitted in writingby the Local Union President or, in his absence, by the Yice-Presidentor Chief
Shop Steward to the City Engincer/Director of Public VVorks (or in the absence of the City
Engineer/Director of Public vVorks, the Inattcr will be referred back to the functional supervisor).
4
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The City Engineer/Director of Public VVorks (in the absence of the City Engineer/Director of Public
vVorks, the matter will be referred back to the functional supervisor) shall review the grievance and
within five (5) work days after receiving same, shall submit his reply in writing to the Local Union
President or, in his absence, to the Vice-President or Chief Shop Steward. Should the grievance or
dispute remain unresolved, then Sl"EP 3. 'rhe grievance or dispute shall be submitted in writingby
the Union to the lVlayoror the Mayor's designee within five (5)work days from the date the decision at
Step 2wasreceivedor should havebeen received. The Mayor shallconvenea meetingwithinten (10) ,
working days from his receipt of the grievance. The Mayor or his designee willmeet with the union to
discuss the matter. 'rhereafter, the Mayor willtransmit his reply in writing to the Union withinten (10)
working days following the above referenced meeting. Should the grievance or dispute remain
unresolved, then the Union n1ay request arbitration. .
SECTION 2. ARBrrRAT-ION PROCEDURE
a. Either party may refer the matter to an impartial arbit.rator to be selected using the
procedure of P.E.R.B.
b. Upon the hearing of testimony and argument, the arbitrator shallbe required to render
his determination within thirty (30) days of such hearing.
c.
Agreement.
The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on both parties of this
d. For all arbitrations after April 27, 1998, expenses for the arbitrator's services and the
proceedings shall be borne by' the party against whom the decision is rendered. Each party shall be
responsible for compensating its own representatives and witnesses. If a party desires a stenographic
record of the proceedings, it may cause such a record to be made and such party shall pay for the
record. If both parties desire a stenographic record, they shall bear the costs equally.
e. No arbitrator functioning under this step of the grievance procedure shall have any
power to amend, nlodify or delete any provisions of this Agreement.
SECTION 3. RICH'rS OFl"'HE PARTIES
a. Any party shall have access upon request to any written statements or records which
shall be presented by the other party at any hearing provided by this Agreement in advance of said
hearing. In the event sufficient tilne does not exist for any party to review such nlaterial, the hearing
shall be adj6unled to a later date at the request of either parly.
b. The grievant and the Union shall have access to all written statements, records and
materials relating to the grievance.
c. 'rhe lInion shall receive a copy of any c1ainl,induding supporting materials and of any
decision rendered pursuant to this procedure.
d. T'he Union Inay have an observer 'at any hearing, conference, nleeling held under this
5
procedure where it would not be otherwise represented. The Union willbe giventimelynotice of such
hearing. '
e. If the Employer or his representative failsto make a decision within the required time
period, the grievance shall be deemed to be upheld and in all respect final and binding upon the
parties.
ARTICLE 4
DISCIPLINE
It is understood and agreed between the parties that the policy or-correctivedisciplinary action
shall be following when imposing discipline on an employee. That is, that discipline is designed to
correct and not sinlply to punish an employee's behavior. To that end the following procedure is
Cloareed to:
SEcrION 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS
a. Disciplinary action or measure shall include only the following:
STEP I Oral reprimand, with written verification that the
reprimand was made.
S'T'EPII vVritten reprimand
STEP III Suspension (notice to be given in writing)
S1-'EP IV Discharge
b. If the Employer has reason to reprimand an employee, it shall be done in a manner
that willnot embarrass the employee before other employees or the public. And in like manner, the
employee shall not embarrass the Employer.
c. In any case of suspension or discharge, the elnployee and the Union Steward will be
nqtified in writingof such 'action.
d. The Union shall have the right. to take up the discipline or discharge at the third (3rd)
step of the grievance procedure and through the arbitration step, if deenled necessary by either party.
e. Any employee detennined to be unjustly suspended or discharged shall be reinstated
with full compensation for all tilne lost and with full restoration of all other rights and conditions of
elnployrnent.
f. Any employee who has been the subject of disciplinary action Jnay request that a
written record be entered in his personnel record. The employee shall be given a duplicate copy of
this record.
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SECTION 2. LIMITATIONS
An employee shall not be disciplined for acts which occurred more than ninety (90) daysprior
to the imposition of the discipline.
SECTION '3. NEW EMPLOYEES
This Article is specifically nol applicable to newly hired employees for the duration of their
probationary period.
SECTION 4.
Shift, job assignments, transfers or reassignments shall not be nlade or denied for the purpose
of imposing discipline.
ARTICLE 5
UNION REPRESENTATION
SEC"fION 1. STEWARDS
a. It is mutually ~O'feedthat the employees in each department coveredby thisAgreement
shall be represented by a Union Steward who shall be a regular employee. In the absence of the
Steward the assistant steward or a Union officer shall act in his place.
b. The Union President or designee may investigate and present his grievances to the
Mayor or his designee during the Union President's (or designee's) working hours without loss of time
or pay. In order to meet with the Mayor, the Union President (or designee) should contact the
Mayor's office to set up an appointment.
SECTION 2. UNION ACTIVIT'IES ON EMPLOYER'S TIME AND PRENIISES
The Employer agrees that during working hours, and without loss of pay, the Local Union
Officers and/or the designated Union Slewards shall be allowed to, within reason:
post Union notices
attend negotiating meetings relative to the execution of contracts
consult with the Enlployer, his representatives, Local Union Officers,
or other lInion representatives concerning the enforcement of any
provisions of this Agreenlent.
SECTION 3. EMPLOYEE RIGHT'S
a. An eInployee shall be entitled to representation by Local 1614 at a grievance hearing or
appeal pursuant to Articles 3 and 4.
7
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b.
misconduct.
No employee shall be requested to sign any statement regarding his incompetency or
c. No recording devices or stenographic record shall be used during an interrogation
unless the employee is advised in advance that a transcript is being nlade and he is thereafter supplied
a copy.
d. An employee shall not be coerced, intimidated or suffer any reprisals either directly or
indirectly that may adversely affect his hours, wages or working conditions as the result of the exercise
of his rights.
e. No employee shall be requested to sign a st,atement of an admission of gUiltto be used
.in any disciplinary proceeding without having Union representation.
AR1"'ICLE 6
HOURS OF WORK
"
SECTION 1. REGULAR HOURS, "VORK "'lEEK AND OVERTIME PAY
a. The basic work week for all employees of the Department of Public v'lorks and its
respective jurisdiction, shall be eight (8) hours per day and/or forty (40) hours per week, Monday
through Friday inclusive.
b.(i) The "Vater Treatment Plant is a 24-hour per day, seven day per week operation. The
regular shift hours are as follows:
.8:00 AM to 4:00 PM
.4:00 PM to 12 nlidnight
. 12 nlidnight to 8:00 AM
(See also, Article 23).
(ii) l"'he Departnlent of Public VVorks' regular work hours are a$ follows:
.Streets: 7:00 AM to 3:30 Pwl
.Sanitation: 6:00 AM to 2:30 PM
.Sewer Maintenance: 7:00 AM to 3:30 PM
* "VaterMaintenance: 7:00 AM to 3:30PM
vVater Meter Dept: 7:00 AM to 3:30 PM
\- Source of Supply: 7:00 AlVIto 3:30 PM
*Parks, Recreation aI~dGolf Course: 7:00 AM to 3:30 PM
c. All work performed above eight (8) hours in any regular work day or forty (tiO)hours
in any work week shall be considered as overtilne, therefore the o\'ertinle rate shall be al the rate of
tilne and one-half (1-1/2) the regular rate of pay. '
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SECTION 2. "VORK SCHEDULE
a. All en1ployeesshall be scheduled to work on a regular work shift, and each work shift
shall have a regular starting and quitting time.
b. l'he Employer shall maintain and make available to employees a dailyrecord sho\ving
his time worked.
SECTION 3. REST'PERIODS
There shall be one fifteen (15)minute rest period during the work day. Said rest period shall
nonnally be from 9:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m., except where continuity of work would be affected. In this
case, the foreman in charge will detennine the morning rest period, but in any event no later than
10:00 a.m.
SEcrION It CLEAN-UP TIME ,.
Mechanics will be granted a ten (10) minute allowance prior to lunch and prior to quitting for
the purpose of personal hygiene.
SECTION 5. LUNCH PERIOD
There shall be one-half 0/2) hour for lunch. The lunch period shall be between 11:30 a.m.
and 1:00 p.In., exact time shall be detennined by the foreman in charge.
SECfION 6. TRAVEL TIME
a. ~rhere shall be a ten (10) minute allowance for travel time to the storehouse at the end
of the work day.
b. 'The City will provide a vehicle for each work site for the purpose of shelter.
ARTICLE 7
REPORTING TIME
SECfION 1. SHOW-UPTIME
Any regular full-tin1eelnployec who is scheduled to report for work and who presents himself
for work as scheduled shall be assigned work, provided he is able to perfonn his regular duties.
SECTION 2. . CALLTIME
a. An elnployee cal,ledfor en1ergencyduty, in addition to his regular workinghours, shall
receive not less than two (2) hours pay, which shall be con1puted fron1 the time that the en1ployee is
called, it being understood that past practice of n1axin1un1of twenty (20) n1inutes for reporting has
9
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been deem'ed reasonable. If the call time work assignment and the employee's regular shift overlap,
the employee shall then be paid the call time rate of time and one-half (1-1/2) until he completes two
(2) hours work. The employee shall then be paid for the balance of his regular work shift at the
appropriate rate of.pay.
b. Any employee required to work four (4)hours of overtime followinghis regular full day
shall then be granted one-half 0/2) hour off with pay for the purpose of eating. A similar one-half
0/2) hour off with pay shall be granted for each such four (4) hour period of overtime to be followed
by additional overtime. This provision is intended to apply only to emergency overtime work
followingregularworkinghours.
.
SECTION 3. OVERTIME DISTRIBUTION
a. Overtime work shall be offered as equally as possible to employees working within the
same job classification and within each of the Bureaus.
b. All overtime work shall be voluntary except,for emergency situationswhen declared by
the Mayor or City Engineer, "or when the completion of work is ESSENTIAL." 1ne Employer will
make every effort to notify the affected crew(s) as soon as it appears that overtime \villbe needed.
c. On each occasion, the opportunity to work overtime shall be offered to the employee
within the same job classification on a rotation basis. Employees who are offered overtime work on
this basis but decline, should be considered to have worked for the purpose of detennining equal
distribution of overtime. Employees in other classifications may be called if there is a shortage of
employees in the classification needed. In such cases they would be called on the basis of least hours
of overtime in their classifications, provided they are capable of doing the work. l'his does not apply
to emergencies.
d. For the purpose of this clause; time not worked because the Employee was unavailable,
or did not choose to work, will be charged, as though he had worked, the average number of overtime
hours of the employees working during that call-out period, but which shall be no less than four (4)
hours.
e. A record of overtime hours worked by each employee shall be made availableat least
once each thirty (30) days.
f. Snow Removal OverLilne Distribution:
T'he employees of the Street Department will be called in for overtime purposes during snow
removal in the n1anner currently in place. After all qualified Street Department employees have been
called out for overtime, all qualified Sanitation DepartInent employees will be next' to be called in.
To supplement the workforce and when additional personnel are needed, a voluntaryoverlime
listwillbe utilized. .
As of Septelnber 1 of each year, DepartInent of Public VVorks e111ployees(other than Streets
and Sanitation) will have the opportunity to sign up on a voluntary overtin1e list. The list will be
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organized by seniority, within job classification. From this list, employees will be called for snow
removal overtime opportunity by seniority. To ensure "true rotation", the call in will begin with
number 1, 2, 3, etc. . .The next time there is a need to go outside Streets/Sanitation, the overtime call
in list will continue, beginning with the next in line (i.e., number 4, 5, etc. . .), overtime hours
accumulated will not be relevant for call in purposes for snow removal.
In the event an employee failed to sign the voluntary overtime list on September 1, the
employee(s) willhave another opportunity on December 1 of each year. Any employee(s) signing up
on December 1 will have their name(s) added at the appropriate seniority level.
SECTION 4.
Under no circumstances shall an employee be sent home during his regular scheduled shift fOf
the purpose of recalling such employee to work on another work shiftwhich either begins at the end of
the employee's regular shift or any time thereafter.
ARTICLE 8
SENIORITY
,.
SECfION 1. DEFINITION
Seniority means an employee's length of continuous service with the Employer within the
negotiating unit since his last date of hire. Detennination as to seniority for those employees hired on
the SaIne date will be made by reviewing the last four (4) digits of the affected employee's social
security number. The higher social security numbers will be the more senior of the employees.
SECTION 2. SENIORITY, PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEES
a. New employees hired in the unit shall be considered as probationary employees for the
first six (6) months of their employment. vVhen an employee completes his probationary period and
a detem1ination has been made that his services be continued he shall be entered on the seniority list
of the unit. There shall be no seniority among probationary employe~s and upon completion of the
probationary period they shall receive all benefits afforded to all regular employees.
For any employee hired after July 1, 1996, said employee shall be considered as a
probationary employee for the first six (6) months of their employment.
b. The Union shall repr~sent probationary employees in the same manner as they
represent regular employees in the negotiatingunit except as otherwise prohibited by other sections of
this Agreelnent..
SECTION 3. SENIORITY LISTS
a. Seniority shall not be affected by the race, religion, sex, marital status, disability or
dependents of the eluployee, poJitical atliliation or national origin.
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b. The seniority list on the date of this Agreement willshow the names,job titlesand date
of hire of all employees in the unit entitled to seniority, and shall be made availableupon reasonable
request to the Local Union Secretary, and shall be kept current by the Employer.
SECfION 4. SENIORITY, LOSS OF
An employee shall lose his seniority for the following reasons only:
a. He quits.
b. He is discharged and the discharge is not reversed through the
procedure set forth in this Agreement.
c. If he does not return to ''lork when recalled from layoff as set forth in
the recall procedure.
,.
d. He retires.
SECI'ION S. SENIORITY, SHIFT PREFERENCE
Shift preference when feasible will be granted where applicable on the basisof seniority and
qualification within thec1assification provided a vacancy exists.
.
ARTICLE 9
WORK FORCE CHANGE
SEcrION 1. PROMO'rION AND METHOD OF FILLING POSITIONS
a.
position.
The term promotion means the advancement of an employee to a higher paying
b. Whenever there is an opportunity for promotion, or a new job classification opening or
a new position or a vacancy occurs, then the position vacancy shall be posted on all bulletin boards for
a period of ten (10) working days, stating the job title, pay rate and necessary qualifications for the job.
c. An employee shelllapply in writing for such position and submit suchapplication to his
immediate superior.
d. If the position is to be maintained, the position shall be filledby the Employer withina
reasonable time from the date the new classification or vacancy occurs, from among employees who
have made such application and who are qualified except that where more than one (1) employee
qualified for the same position, seniority shall be the determining factor in making the selection.
e. Any employce selected in accordance with the procedure set forthaboveshallundergo
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a trial period of a minimum of twenty (20) working days. If it is found that such employee does not
meet the requirements or responsibilities of the position to which he has been selected during the trial
period, the employer shall notify the Union after the twenty (20) working day trial period.
f. During said probation period the employee shall be paid at th~ beginning rate of pay
for the position for which the promotion is SQught.
g. After one (1)year of service with the employer, when an employee is promoted from
one position to a higher paying position, his new rate of pay shall be that which is identified in the
"after I year" column of Schedule "A" for that position.
SECTION IA. ENTRY LEVEL'POSITIONS
The Cityretains the right to hire and fill entry level positions Oabor class)without posting said
position (s).
SECTION 2. COMPETITIVE CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
\Vhenever a job opening occurs within the negotiating unit that is within the scope 'of Civil
Service Law, the'position shall be filled in accordance with Civil Service rules of procedure provided
the Employer determines it is necessary to fill the vacancy.
SECTION 3. TRAl'lSFERS AND FILLING OF TEMPORARY \rACANCIES
a. If an en1ployee is transferred to a position under the Employer not included in the unit,
he shall have accunlulated seniority while working in the position to which he was transferred.
b. Employees desiring to transfer to other jobs shall submit an application in writing to
their immediate supervisor. 'fhe Employer shall notify the employee and the Union of his decision.
c. Employees requesting tr'ansfers for reasons other than the elimination ofjobs shall be
transferred to equal or lower payingjob classifications on the basis of seniority, provided a vacancy
exists and the job is maintained, and further provided there is an available replacement to fill the job
being vacated.
d. Telnporary job openings in higher classificationsshall be filledby Employer assignment
or re-assignment, and the assignment or re-assignment shall be made in terms of a prolnotion based
upon seniority and the qualification before a new employee or temporary enlployee is hired.
l~enlporary assignments shall be considered as training assigrunentsby which the employee Inay obtain
experience t11atwill enable hinl to qualify for future promotions. YVhen it is necessary for higher
classification employee~ to work in lower classification and no one volunteers fo~such assignment,
then the least senior eInployee in the classification nearest the lower classification of work to be
perfomled shall be selected and so on up until the necessary cnlployees required has been achieved.
e. Elnployces assigned,to tenlporary job openings shall be paid the wagerate established
for the job or their own wage rate, ,yhichever is higher, for all hours worked.
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SECfION 4. CONSOLIDATION OR ELIMINATION OFJOBS
.a. It is understood and agreed that the Mayor or the Mayor's designee will notify the
Union at least thirty (30) days prior to the implementation of any decisions involving substantive
change in its facilities or operations, whether such decision involves a partial or total closure or
tennination of any facilitiesor operations, a consolidation, or a partial or total relocation or removal of
any facilities or operations.
b. The Employer shall not take any action to effectuate or lmplement any such change,
where such acLionwould affect the employees covered by this contract, for a reasonable time from the
date of such notice.
c. Employees displaced by the elimination ofjobs throughjob consolidation (combining
the duties of two (2) or more jobs) .theinstallation of new equipment or machinery, the curtailrnent or
replacement of existing facilities, the development of new facilities,or for any other reason, shall be
permitted to exercise their seniority rights and qualifications to transfer to anyotherjob covered by this
Agreement in the service of the Employ~r. An employee transferred as a result of the application of
this provision shall be subject to the trial period set forth in Article 9, Section 1(e)during which period
he shall be given training to aid his performance of the job to where he is transferred to assist him to .
qualify.
d. It is further understood and agTeed that the Employer shall not take any action until it
has discussed the impact of this change with the Union.
SECTION 5. LAY-OFF
a. The word "lay-on" means a reduction of the working forces.
b. If it becomes necessary for a lay-ofT,seasonal, then temporary employeeswillbe laid ofT
first. Thereafter, probationary employees will be laid ofTfirst. Seniorityemployees shall be laid ofTin
the inverse order of their seniority, subject only to Veteran's Rights Law of the State of New York.
c. Employees to be laid 'ofTfor an indefinite period of time will have at least seven (7)
calendar days notice of lay-ofTexcept in an emergency condition beyond the control of the Employer.
The Local Union Secretc1IYshall receive a list from the Employer of the employees being laid ofTon
the same date that the notices are issued to the employees.
d. vVhen an employee. is laid ofTdue to a reduction in the work force, he shall be
permitted to exercise his seniority right to bump, or replace an employee with less seniority. Such
employee may, ifhe so desires, bump an employee in an equal or lower"jobclassificationprovided the
bumping employee has greater seniority than the employee whom he bumps and is able to perform
the duties to which he is assigned.
SECT'ION 6. RECALL PROCEDURE
vVhen the working force is increased after a layoff, employees willbe recalled according to
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seniority, as defined in Section 1 of Article 8. Notice of recall shall be sent to the employee at his last-
known address by certified mail or personal notice. If any employee failsto report for work within five
(5)days from the date of mailing of notices of recall he shall be considered a quit. Recall rights for an
employee shall expire one (1)year from the date of layoff. Written notice of expiration of recall rights
shall be sent to the employee at his last known address by certified mail.
SECTION 7. REINSTATElVIENTOF VETERANS
A probationary employee who enters the Armed Forces must complete his probationary
period, and upon completing it, \villhave seniority equal to the time he spent in the Armed Forces.
SECTION 8. DEMOTION
a. The term demotion, as used in this provision, means the reassignment, not requested
by the employee, of an employee from a position in any job classification to a lower paying position.
Demotions shall be made only to avoid laying off employees and for just cause.
,.
SECTION 9. EXEMPTIONS
Notwithstanding their positions on the seniority list, the Local Union President, Vice President,
Secretary, Secretary-Treasurer, and four (4) Stewards shall, in the event of a layoff, be continued to
work providing work is available.
SECTION 10.SEPARATION PAY
In the event that a layoff becomes necessary, employees to be laid off shall be given a sum
equal to bvo (2) weeks of regularly scheduled pay for every year or portion thereof worked; but said
sum shall not exceed six (6) weeks pay. An employee \vill be eligible for separation pay only once per.
24 month period.
ARTICLE 10
HOLIDAYS
SECTION 1. HOUDAYS RECOGNIZED
a. All clnployees covered by this Agreement shall receive the following paid holidays for
which they perform no work and they shall be paid their current rate of pay for that day on the basis of
their normal workday: .
New Year's Day
Menlorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Veteran's Day'
rrhanksgivil~gDay
President's Day
Lincoln's Birthday
Columbus Day
. Election Day
ChristInas
Good Friday
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b. If a holiday fallson a Sunday, then the succeeding Monday shall be a paid holiday. If a
holiday falls within an employee's vacation period, the employee shall be granted an extra day for the
holiday. If a holiday falls on a Saturday; then the preceding Friday shall be the paid holiday. If a
holiday falls on,an employee's regular day ofT,then the employee shall be given another day in lieu of
that day.
SECTION 2. HOUDAYvVORK
a. All work required to be perfonned on any of the above listed holidays shall be
compensated at one and one-half (1-1/2) times the employee's regular rate of pay in addition to his
regular holiday pay for that day.
b. Per diem employees not required to work on a holiday shall be paid their daily rate of
pay based on their regular work week. If required to work, premium rates of pay shall be based on
their daily rate in the manner set forth above.
SECTION 3. ELIGIBIUTY REQUIREMENTS
,.
Employees shall be eligible for holiday pay if they would have been scheduled to work on such
day if it had not been observed as a holiday unless the employees are on a day ofT,vacation, personal
leave, or sick leave, and that they worked their last scheduled work day prior to and first scheduled
workday after the holiday unless excused by the Employer.
SECTION 4. HOLIDAY PAY FOR OVERTIME PURPOSES
For the purposes of computing overtime all holiday hours unworked for which an employee is
compensated shall be regarded as hours worked.
ART'ICLE 11
VACATIONS
SECTION 1. VACA1~ION,SCHEDULES
a. All employees covered by this Agreement shall be entitled each year to a consecutive
vacation with pay after completion of their probationary period. Vacations earned shall be calculated
on a calendar year basis, and as follows:
l"'en (10) days
Fifteen (15) days
Sixteen (16) days
Seventeen (17) days
Eighteen (18) days
Nineteen (19) days
l\venty (20) days
T,ven~-one (21) days
Twenty-two (22) days
after one (1) year
after three (3) year$
after ten (10) years
after twelve (12) years
after fourteen (14) years
after sixteen (16) years
after eighteen (18) years
after twenty (20) years
after twenty-two (22) years
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Twenty-three (23) days
Twenty-four (24) days
Twenty-five (25) days
after twenty-four (24) years
after twenty-six (26) years
after twenty-eight (28) years
b.
schedule:
All employees hired on or after January 1, 1995, shall have the followingvacation
Five (5) days
Ten (IO) days
Fifteen (IS) days
Eighteen (18) days
after 1 full year of service,
after 2 full years of service,
after 3 full years of service,
after 15 full years of service,
SECfION 2. CHOICE OF VACATION PERIOD
. a. All vacation time available to an employee must be scheduled. The schedule willbe
posted by February 1 of each year and the selection must be completed by February 28. All vacation
must be scheduled by March 31.
'
.
Vacation \vill be scheduled \vith the departrnent in which an employee is assigned.
There willbe no vacation during snow season, that being the months ofJanuary and February, unless
approved by the City.
b. Employees may carry 10 'Vacation days to the next year. Management has the right to
approve when the carry over days are used. However, refusal must be given employees in writing.
An employee shall have the option of being paid up to five (5) vacation days per year.
The employee must elect this option in writing by the first week of April for payout with the first pay
period in November of each year.
c. Vacation credits may be taken in split periods with the approval of the City Engineer or
designee and may be permitted to be taken immediately succeeding March 31st, of each year, subject
to the requirements of the department. In general, no split vacation period(s) shall be less than five (5)
working days. Forty-eight 48 hours written notice of a request to take vacation days one (1) day at a
time Inust be made to the City Engineer or designee. Said vacation may not be taken until the
elnployee receives a written reply from the City Engineer or designee.
SECfION 3. HOLIDAY DURING VACATION PERIOD
If a holiday occurs during the calendar week in which a vacation is taken by an employee, the
employee's vacation period shall be extended one (1) additional day.
SECfION 4. "VORK DURING VACATION PERIOD
Any employee who is requested to and does work during his vacation period shall be paid for
all regular hours at the rate of tinle and one-half (1-1/2) his regular rate of pay. In addition, the
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employee's vacation (withpay) shall be rescheduled to any future period the elnployee may request.
SECTION 5. VACATIONRIGHTS INTHE CASEOF lAY-OFF, DEATH OR SEPARATION
Upon the death of an employee or separation from service for any reason, all the employee's
earned vacation shall be paid to him/her or to his/her estate, prorated.
ARTICLE 12
SICK LEAVE
SECTION 1. ALLOvVANCE
a. Any employee covered by this Agreelnent contracting any non-service connected
sickness or disabilitywhich renders such employee unable to perfonn the duties of his employment,
quarantined by health authorities, n1akinga visit to a physician which cannot be scheduled during the
employee's non-working hours (proof of visitmust be provided), or medical visitsmade as a result of a
job incurred sickness or injury, shall receive sick leave with,pay~ifhe has accumulated such sick leave.
b. In the event of an employee's retirement or death prior to his retirelnent, one quarter
(1/£t)payment of his unused accumulated sick leave shall be made to the employee or the estate of the
employee. In the alternative, the employee will have the option to use one-quarter (1/4) payout for
payment toward health insurance premiums or toward retirement credit pursuant to Retiren1ent Plan
41-j.
c. An employee shall be eligible for sick leave after thirty (30) days service with the
Employer, excepting for seasonal help employees'.
d. An employee shall accumulate one (1) day sick leave per month. An employee shall
start to earn such leave from his date of hire and he shall accumulate sick leave as long as he is in the
service of the Enlployer up to a total of one hundred fifty (150) days. Such leave shall be earned by
enlployees for any month which the employee is compensated for twenty (20) or Inore hours of work.
e. In instances where the Mayor or the Mayor's designee may suspect a pattern of abuse
of sick leave, he may, upon advanced notice, require an employee to provide proof of illness. In the
event that no proof of illness is provided, the employee will be docked one day of pay for each day of
absence, without proof; there willbe no need for a disciplinary proceeding to invoke this provision. In
addition, any proof of illness provided by an employee must be [rom a general practitioner and/or
adult specialist and must be conlprehensive indicating the illness, prognosis for return to duty, and the
justification for absence from work. The City agrees to simultaneously notify the union when it does,
in fact,dock an en1ployee. .
f. An employee while on paid sick leave willbe deemed to be on continued employment
for the purpose of computing all benefits referred to in this Agreement and willbe construed as days
worked specifically.
g. Sick time Inay'be figured on a half (lh)day basis.
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h. The Union agrees that during the life of this Agreement to cooperate with the City to
reduce the amount of abuses of sick leave.
i. All employees must call in on a dedicated phone line/voice mailbox at least one half
hour (30 minutes) prior to the comme.nceolent of their shift if they are going to be out sick and/or
using sick leave accumulation. This one-half hour advance notice requirement can be waivedat the
sole discretion of the City Engineer or designee under extenuating circumstances, which would have
to be presented to the City Engineer or designee.
SECTION 2. ON-THE-JOB INJURY
Each employee covered by this Agreement will be covered by the applicable Worker's
Compensation Laws. The Employer further agrees that an employee being eligible for W orker'~
Compensation income, will receive in addition to his vVorker's Compensation income, an amount
sufficient to .make up the difference between \V orker's Compensation and his regularweeklyincome
based on a regular work week, the enlployee being charged with sick leave for the difference between.
his weekly benefits under "'vVorker's Compensation and his regular salary, to the nearest half day. In
the event an employee has no sick leave benefits, or has used up his sick leavebenefits,suchemployee
shall receive his compensation benefits only as prescribed in law.
SECTION 3. EXTENDED SICK LEAVE
Employees with five (5) or more years of continuous active service may, in the case of verified,
serious and prolonged illness, receive additional sick leave with full pay. Such additional sick leave
may be granted at the discretion of the City Engineer or designee after consultation with the President
of the Union. Final approval must be by resolution by the City Council. Additional sick leave.with pay
shall be loaned an employee and shall be deducted thereafter from future sick leave accumulation.
Those elnployees with five (5) to ten (10) years of continuous service may be granted up to one (1)
calendar nl0nth. Employees with eleven (11) to futeen (15) years of continuous service may be granted
up to t1vo (2) calendar months. Employees with sixteen (16) or Inore years of continuous service may
be granted up to three (3) calendar nlonths. However, in no case shall additional sick leave with pay
be loaned in excess of the number of days that such employee may accumulate in the future.
An employee must exhaust all of their own accumulated sick leave for the particular illness at
hand, before being eligible for any extended sick leave as provided under this Section 3.
ARTICLE 13
PERSONAL LEAVE
SEcrfION 1.
Personal leave is leave with pay for personal reasons such as religious holidays, personal
business or for anything else the elnployee wants, without charge against accumulated sick leave or
vacation.
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SECTION 2.
Employees willbe entitled to three (3)dayspersonal leavewith pay per year, non-accumulative.
Exceptin emergencysituations,and whereverpossible,employeeswillgive24 hours noticeprior to
.personal leave. .
SECTION 3.
Employees with less than ninety (90) days seniority shall not be eligible for personal leave
except for observance of religious holidays. Personal leave is to be viewed as such and no explanation
for its use will be required.
ARTICLE 14
PAID LEAVE OF ABSENCE
SECTION 1. FAlVIILYAND DEATH
a. In the event 'of death in the family of an employee or his spouse, par~nts, children,
sister, brother, grandparents, father-in-law,mother-in-law, the employee shall be granted up to three (3)
consecutive days leave of absence with no loss of pay to make household adjustments and to attend
funeral services.
SECTION 2. MILITARY LEAVE
Employees who are in any branch of the Armed Forces Reserve and/or the National Guard
willbe paid in accordance with Section 242 and 243 of the Military Law of New York State when they
are engaged in normal reserve training periods, provided that proof of service is submitted.
SECTION 3. CIVIC DU'"fY
Any regular employee who loses time from his job because of jury duty, shall be paid by the
Employer the difference between his job rate for eight (8) hours and the daily jury fee.
SECTION 4. LEAVE' FOR UNION BUSINESS.
a. Two (2)electcd representativ~s of the Local Union shall be allowed five (5) days in a
calendar year to attend functions of the Council and/or International Union, such as Conventions or
Educational conferences without loss of time or pay.
. b. The Employer shall be given notice by the Union at least thirty (30)days in advance of
such time to be taken ofTand sL:1.tingthe name of the employee elected to attend the function.
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ARTICLE 15
UNPAID LEAVES OF ABSENCE
SECTION 1. APPLICATION
Leaves of absence without pay and no loss of seniority shall be granted at the discretion of the
Mayor or the Mayor's designee, upon written application of the employee, which shall state the
reasons for the leave of absence request and the expected duration, and shall be fliedat least thirty (30)
days prior to such leave of absence to commence, except for cases of emergency.
SECTION 2. EDUCATION LEAVEOF ABSENCE
Employees shall be granted leave of absence without pay for a period of up to two (2)years a~
the discretion of the l\1ayoror the Mayor's designee in order to attend school full time, provided that
the attendance of such courses are of mutual benefit to the employee and the Employer.
SECTION 3. GENERALPOUCY
"
Leaves of absence for reasonable periods are defined below will also be granted for:
a. Serving in any elected position in the Union up to two (2) ye'ars.
b. Illness leave (physical or mental); up to one (1) year provided a
licensed physician certifies the employee incapable of perfonning
work.
c. Employment opportunity: for as long as is necessary for an employee
to serve temporarily, provisionally for trial periods, or for periods
necessary to qualify for pennanent appointment to a competitive class,
or another position of a higher class that requires such conditions to be
met, or where an employee is offered a job on a pem1anent transfer
with the City of Amsterdam.
ARTICLE 16
vVAGES
SEcvrION 1. WAGE SCHEDULE BY CLASSIFICATION
a. All en1ployeescovered by this Agreement shall receive a wageincreaseeffectiveJuly 1,
1999 of 2.0%;July 1, 20000f3.0%;]uly 1,2001 of3.0%;]uly 1,2002: 3.0% as reflected in Appendix
.
"A" hereto.
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SECfION 2. LONGEVITY SERVICE PAY
Effective July 1, 1997, longevity will be as follows:
After 5 years of sernce -one hundred fifty dollars ($150.00) per year
After 9 years of service - two hundred fifty ($250.00) per year
After 13 years of service -three hundred ($300.00) per year
After 17 years of service -four hundred ($400.00) per year
Effective July 1, 2001, longevity will' be as follows:
After 5 years of service - two hundred ($200.00) per year
After 9 years of service - three hundred ($300.00),per year
After 13 years of service - three hundred fifty ($350.00) per year
After 17 years of sernce - four hundred fifty ($450.00) per year
Effective July 1, 2002, longevity will be as follows:
After 5 years of service - bvo hundred fifty ($250.00) per year
After 9 years of service - three hundred fifty ($350.00) per year
After 13 years of sernce - four hundred ($l100.00) per year
After 17 years of service - five hundre,d ($500.00) per year
All longevity payments shall be paid in one lump sum by separate check on or about
December 1stof each year. In the event of death, any longevity payments due the employee shall be
paid to his beneficiary or his estate.
SECTION 3. SHIFT DIFFEREN'TIAL
a. The Employer and Union agree that when the Employer decides to implement a
second or third shift, the Employer willmeet with the Union to discuss implementation of these shifts,
prior to the shifts being established. '
b.
seniority.
The shifts willbe staffed by bargaffiingunit members selected by a voluntaI)lsign-up,by
c. vVhen there are not enough volunteers, the Enlployer will assign the bargaining unit
n1elnbers required, by reverse order of seniority.
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"d. With the exception of sanitation personnel, employees required to work on shifts other
than the nonnal shift, shall be paid a premium of five percent (5%) for second shift and ten (1096)
percent for third shift in addition to their normal scale. The Union agrees that this ten (1096)
percent shift differential is not applicable or available to the permanent third shift at thc Watcr
Filtration Plant. .
SECfION 4. PAYADVANCE
a. Vacation pay willbe paid to the employee in advance of vacation if requested in writing
to the Employer's designee at least two weeks prior to his scheduled vacation. This provision willnot
apply to vacations of less than five (5) work days.
b. Employees willbe paid their current rate based on their regular scheduled pay while on
vacation and willreceive credit for any benefits provided for in this Agreement.
SECfION 5. RATES FOR NEvVJOBS ,.
vVhen a newjob is placed in the unit, the Employer willnotify the Union prior to establishing a
classification and rate structure. In the event that the Union does not agree that the description and
rate are proper, it shall be subject to the grievance procedure.
SECfION 6. PAY PERIOD
The salaries and wages of employees shall be paid on the same day each pay period. In the
event this day is a holiday the preceding day shall be the pay day.
ARTICLE 17
HOSPITALIZATION MEDICAL COVERAGE
a. The Employer agreesto provide hospitalization and medical coveragefor the employee
and his dependents, provided under the Preferred Assurance Plan (or MVP Co-Plan 10 if employee
desires). The employees shall contribute efTectiveJuly1, 19911,as follows: $8.00 per week for Single
coverage, $9.00 per week for two (2) person coverage, and $10.00 per ~eek for Family coverage.
EffectiveJuly 1, 2001, employees shall contribute $9.00 per week for singlecoverage;$10.00 per week
for two (2) person coverage; and $12.00 per week for family coverage. EffectiveJuly 1, 1995,
employees in the Unit will pay up to $200/$600 toward the Hospital deductible (City will pay the
difference to $300/$900). EffectiveJuly 1, 1995, employees will pay $200/$300 toward the major
nledical deductible (the Citywillpay the difference to $200/$600). The enlployees shall continue to
pay the co-pays applicable to whatever plan in which they are enrolled. .
b.(i) The Employer also agrees that this coverage shall also apply to all employees and
eligible dependents where such employee retires from employment with the Employer after five (5)
years of service under the Retirement Plan nlaintained by the Employer, unLiIsuch times as the
. employee is deceased. .
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(ii) Anyone hired after October 16, 1997 must work for the Cityfor 20years to be eligible
for health insurance upon retirement. Additionally, the retirees shallpay whateverCUITentemployees
are paying in contribution to such health insurance, and such contribution shall change should the
parties negotiate changes for CUITentemployees. The employees hired after October 16, 1997, who
retire with at least 20 years of service with the City of .Amsterdam, shall also be responsible for 50% of
the cost of the two-person or family health insurance coverage.
c. The hospitalization and medical provisions of this Agreement shallbe availablefor all
employees covered by tJllsAgreement who have completed thirty (30) days of employment with the
Employer.
d. Coverage will terminate upon the absence of the employee from the activepayroll for
thirty (30) consecutive days or more for any reason other than absence because of sickness or
disability. In the case of sickness or disability, coverage willbe continued for up to a maximum of one
(1) year. Employees terminated under this clause shall be eligible for COBRA benefits.
e. The employees of the bargaining unit who' so desire, may enroll in the CSEA
Employee Benefit Dental Plan and/or the CSEA Employee Vision Plan, to the extent permitted by
CSEA. The City will not pay any of the cost of this benefit.
f. Any employee entitled to health insurance coverage as herein provided may elect to
waive coverage if his or her spouse has silnilar coverage or if the employee has access to other
coverage. Employees wahing such coverage may be required to show proof-of spouses or other
coverage to the City and the Union. An employee who desires to waivesuch coverageshallnotify the
City and the Union, in writing, and such waiver of coverage shall be effectiveon the first day of the
month following thirty (30) days ~ter the date of receipt of such notification to the City. Employees
waivingcoverage will receive payment as follows:
$1500.00 per year for fan1ily coverage waiver.
$1200.00 per year for two-person coverage waiver.
$ 900.00 per year for single coverage waiver.
The applicable amount willbepaid quarterly, by separate check, without withholdingor deductions,
on September 15, December 15, March 15 and June 15, of each year. If the spouse's or other
coverage is terminated for any reason, the employee will immediately notify the City. Upon such
notification, the City shall transfer the employee to the health insurance plan selectedby the employee
without preconditions unless otherwise dictated by the health insurance provider or by law. An
employee who has waived his or her health coverage and who desires such coverageto be reinstated
shall notify the City and the Union, in writing. Such coverage shall be reinstated on the firstday of the
month following thirty (30) days after the receipt qf such notification by the City.
ARTICLE 18
NON-OCCUPATIONAL DISABILITY
The City agrees to participate in coverage for each employee under th~ State Non-
Occupational Disability Plan. Each eluploycc shall par $0.30 per week towards such plan and the City
shall pay any additional cost for such plan.
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ARTICLE 19
RETIREMENTS AND PENSIONS
The Employer shall continue to provide coverage for all employees covered by this Agreement
under the New York State Employee's Retirement Plan, at no cost to the employee, 75 (i)25 year half
payminimumage55. The Employeragreesto participatein and add to theexistingplan,Section41G)
of the NewYork StateRetirementLa",:. .
ARTICLE 20
DISABLED EMPLOYEES
The En1ployer shall make every effort to place employees who, through physical sensitivityo~
otherwise become partially disabled on their present jobs, on work which they are able to perform.
The Employer, however, may require such employee to submit to a physical examination by a
physician designated by the Employer at no cost to the employee, such relocation shall be strictly in
the judgment of the Employer keeping in mind the welfare of the employee.
ARTICLE 21
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND DEVICES
a.
required.
l'he Employer shall provide the necessary rain gear, gloves, safety glasses where.
b.
unifonns.
Employees in the garage (mechanics and greasemen) shall be furnished laundered
c. Protective clothing for employees who are engaged in the paving process during road
repairs shall be supplied by the Employer. Protective clothing shall consist of winter or summer
coveralls (depending on the season) with laundering twice a week.
.
ARTICLE 22
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 1. WORKING CONDITIONS
a. In the operation of the snow plows, the head of the department shall assign one (1)
operator and (mc (1) laborer at all times for each piece of equipment. In the opcration of sno-go'sand
graders, the head of the department shall assign one (1) equipment operator and one (1) laborer while
such equipment is engaged in the plowing of snow. On snow and ice ren10val operations, the head of
the department shall assign one (1) operator to the grader. In the event of a shortage of personnel
during en1ergencies, this provision may be waived. Pick-up trucks shall be n1anned by one (1)operator
only.
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b. In the operations of all other heavy equipment, such as graders, roller and any other
similar equipment, the operator willbe assisted by an assigned laborer.
c. The Water Department Water Maintenance Foreman shall not engage in work
properly belonging or assigned to a motor equipment operator, laborer, etc., except in cases of
emergency, where no qualified operator is available.
d. For purposes of snow plowing and removal the foreman shall be the last called for
overtime operation of equipment.
SECfION 2. vVORKRULES
a. The Employer agrees to givereasonable notice to the Union prior to the establishment
of ne\v work rules or modification of existingwork rules.
b. vVhen any existingrules are changed or new rules are established, they shall be posted
on all bulletin boards.
c. Any complaint on any newor existingrule, or any complaint involvingdiscrimination in
the application of new or existingwork rules shall be resolved through the Grievance Procedure.
SECTION 3. DEDUCTION STUBS
Deduction stubs willbe furnished by the Cityattached to the employee's weeklycheck to show
all deductions made from the employee's weekly earnings.
SECTION 4. PERSONAL DAMAGES
The Employer shan replace or reimburse employees for any damage incurred to his personal
"
property, such as eye glassesand dentures, which has brought about as a result of an accident or altack
while he was carrying out the duties of hisjob and which wasbrought to the attention of the head of the
Department at the time of the accident by making an accident "report. .
SECTION 5. PLEDGE AGAINS'T DISCRIMINATION AND COERCION
a. The provisions of lhis Agreement shall be applied equally to all employees in the
bargaining unit without discrin1ination.
b. The employeragreesnot to interferewiththe rightsofemployeestobecomen1embers .
of the Union, and there shall be no discrimination, interference, restraintor coercion by the En1ployer
because of Union melnhership or any Employer representative against any employee because of
Union membership or because of any employee activityin any officialcapacityon behalf of the Union,
or for any other cause.
SECTION 6. CONTRACT NEG01'IA1'IONS .
l'he Employer will give tilue oflwith no loss of pay for Inen1bers of the Local Union Contract
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Negotiating T earp to participate in contract negotiations if such meetings are held during their regular
working hours.
SECfION 7. SAFETY ENFORCEMENT
No employee shall be required to perfonn work that endangers his health or physical safetyor
under conditions which are in violation of the health and safety rules, or any local, state or federal
health or safety laws. An employee's refusal to perfonn such work shall not warrant or justify any
present or future disciplinary action.
SECfION 8. TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
The Employer will be responsible for the cost of maintaining and replacing of all tools an~
equipment belonging to employees or required by an employee.
SECTION 9. SHIFf PREFERENCE
Upon execution of this Agreement, employees eligible by job title to be assigned to any shift
willbe given the opportunity to shift selection on the basis of seniority within the job title. Thereafter,
employees within ajob title willbe given the opportunity of shift selection when a vacancyexistson the
basis of seniority within the job title.
SECfION 10.
It is expressly understood by the parties that all employees covered by this Agreement shall be
covered and shall enjoy all of the right privileges of protection and benefits that are described hereiI:\.
SEcTION 11.
Employees on the payroll as of October 16, 1997 and who are required for their position to
hold a CDL will receive rcin1bursement from the City for the cost of the CDL renewal contingent
upon the employee providing appropriate documentation that the CDL has been renewed.
. ARTICLE 23
CON'fINUOUS OPERATION
SECTION 1.
Employees engaged in continuous operations are defined as being any employee or group of
employees engaged in an operation for which there is regularly scheduled employment ror 24 hours a
day or 7 days a week. The regular work week shall not exceed 5 consecutive 8 hour days. (See also,
Article 6, Section Lb.)
SECfION 2.
The regular work week shall begin on an employee's first scheduled day of work, regardless of
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what day of the week he begins work, and end on the fifth day of that scheduled work period.
ARTICLE 24
SAVINGS CLAUSE
Should any article, section or portion thereof, of this Agreement be held unlawful and
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision of the court shall apply onto the
specific article, section or portion thereof directly specified in the decision; upon the issuance of such a
decision both parties shall meet within thirty (30) days upon the request of either party in writing to
negotiate a substitute for the invalidated article, section or portion thereof.
ARTICLE 25
SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT
It is agreed that upon the mutual agreement of the parties, the parties may meet to discuss
amendments to this Agreement during the contract period; however,no such supplemental agreement
shall become effectiveuntil both parties have affixed their .sigriaturesthereto.
ARTICLE 26
EDUCATION AND TRAINING.
Should the Employer elect to send an employee for any course or seminars, it shall pay the
entire cost thereof.
ARTICLE 27
SANrrATION EMPLOYEES
a.
Wednesdays.
In addition to normal garbage pickups sanitation crew shall pick up trash on
ARTICLE 28
FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE OF ABSENCE POLICY
.
.
The parties have agreed to a Family and Medical Leave Procedure -See Appendix "B" hereto.
. ARTICLE 29
DUE PROCESS HEARING PROCEDURE
Where, because of statutory mandate (i.e., Section 71 and/or Section 73 of the New York
State Civil Service Law) or judicially imposed mandate, the Employer is required to hold a Due
Process Hearing, the procedure utilized by the Employer shall be as follows:
1. The Employer and Union will mutually appoint an Arbitrator or Hearing Officer who
shall have the authority to receive testimony and evidence, issue subpoenas and issue an Opinion and
Award. If the parties are not able to agree on an Arbitrator, PERB will be contacted and, in all cases,
the rules.of PERB shall apply.
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2. This Article shall not apply to administrative matters, including, but not limited to'
. grievances and arbitrations.
ARTICLE 30
TERMINATION AND MODIFICATION
SECTION 1. TER1\1INATION AND MODIFICATION
a. This Agreement shall be effective as of the executive date hereof with respect to the
working conditions contained therein. It shall be effective as of July 1, 1999 with respect t,o
retroactive pay and any other emoluments in accordance with other provisions therein elsewhere.
contained. Except as herein provided, it shall remain in full force and effectiveuntil the 30th day of
June, 2003.
It shall be automatically renewed from year to year thereafter unless either partyshallnotifythe
other in writing one hundred eighty (180) days prior to the tennination date that it desires to modify
this Agreement. In the event that such notice is given, negotiations shall begin not later than one
hundred fifty (150) days prior'to the termination date. This Agreen1ent shall remain in full force and
be effectiv~during the period of negotiations.
, b. Notice of termination or modification shall be in writing and shall be sufficient if sent to
the Union, the Local Union President, the Council and to the Employer, addressed to the Mayor and
Common Council, City Hall, Amsterdam, New York; or to any such address as the Union or the
Employer may make available to each other.
FOR LOCAL UNION 1614 AND COUNCIL
66, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STA1"'E
C0j!ZNI
.
CIPAL EMPLOYEES,
~ //~
~
~~--
President - L.,/
FOR THE CITY OF
AMSTERDAM,NEW YORK:
.-.....-...
Vice President City Negotiator
------
Committeelnan
, /J IZ~l~
Council 66 (7
Date: ~ -i7 - 0/
---
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APPENDIX "B"
Family and Medical Leave of Absence Policy
Section 1. PURPOSE
, To outline the conditions and procedures under which an employee may request time off for a limited
period, as re'quired by the federally enacted Family and Medical Leave Act ("FMLA").
Section 2. DEFINITIONS
A. "Family and/or medical leave of absence" shall be defined as an approved absence aVailable to
,
eligible employees for up'to twelve weeks of leave per year underparticularcircumstances. Leave may be
taken:
* Upon the birth of the employee's child;
.
* Upon placement of a child with the employee for ad~ption or foster care;
* When the employee is needed to care for a child, spouse or parent who has a
serious health condition; or
* When the employee is unable to perform the functions of his/her position
because of a serious health condition.
NOTE: that an employee's entitlement to leave for the birth, adoption or placement for foster care expires at
the end of the 12 month period beginning on the date of birth or placement unless the employer permits a
longer time.
B. "A serious health condition" will be defined as any illness, injury, impairment or physical or
mental condition that involves (but may not be'limited to) the following:
1. any period of incapacity or treatment in connection with, or
following, inpatient care in a hospital, hospice or residential
medical care facility; or
2. any period of incapacity that requires absence from regular,
daily activities of more than three days and that involves
continuing treatment by (or under supervision of) a health care
provider.'
c. "Leave" time may be paid or unpaid, see discussion below.
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Section3. RESPONSIBILITY
Each department head is responsible for ensuring that this policy is communicated to the employees.
Questions regarding the intent and interpretation of this policy shall be directed to the Director of Employee
Relations.
Section4. SCOPE
The provisions of this policy shall apply to all covered family and medical leaves of absence for any
part of the twelve (12) weeks of leave to which the employee may be entitled.
Section5. ELIGIBILITY
To be eligible for leave under this policy, an employee must have been employed for at least twelve
(12) months and must have worked at least 1250 hours during the twelve month period immediately preceding
the commencement of the leave. ,.
Section 6. LEAVE OF ABSENCE: PAID OR UNPAID
A. For the adoption, or birth or care of child, p~ent or of a spouse, an eligible employee must use
accrued vacation, personal leave time and sick time.
B. For an eligible employee's own serious health condition, the employee must use all accrued leave
time, including accrued sick leave.
C. In the event the eligible employee has no accrued leave to hislher credit, the leave provided under
this policy will be unpaid.
Section 7. EXTENSION OF LEAVE
In the event an employee requires leave in excess of the 12 week maximum described herein, the
department head, at the department head's discretion, may provide additional leave. The employee will be
responsible for their medical coverage during any extended leave.
Section 8. PERMISSION AND DOCUMENTATION
A. The Employer will require medical certification to support a claim for leave for an employee's own
serious health condition or to care for a seriously ill child, spouse or parent. For the employee's own medical
leave, the certification must include a statement that the employee is unable to perfonn the functions of his/her
position. For leave to care for a seriously ill child, spouse or parent, the certification must include an estimate
of the amount of time the employee is needed to provide care. The employer may require a second medical
opinion and obtain periodic recertification (at its own expense) only when the employer has reason to doubt
the initial medical certification. If the first and second opinions differ, the Employer, at its own expense, may
require the binding opinion of a third health care provider, approved jointly by the employer and the
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employee.
B. If medically necessary for a serious health condition of the employee of his/her spouse, child or
parent, leave may be taken on an intermittent basis. Intermittent leaves are not permitted for birth or adoption,
.
unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties.
C. Spouses who are both employed by the Employer, are entitled to a total of twelve (12) weeks of
leave (rather than twelve (12) weeks each) for the birth or adoption of a child or for the care of a sick parent.
Section 9. NOTIFICATIONS AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
A. When the need for leave is foreseeable, such as the birth or a.doptionof a child, or planned medical
treatment, the employee must provide reasonable prior notice, and make efforts to schedule leave so as not to
disrupt operations of the employer. In cases of illness, the employee will be required to report periodically on
his/her leave status and intention to return to work.
B. The term "reasonable prior notice" shall mean "not less than thirty (30) days notice or as soon as
practicable. "
Section 10. COVERAGE
A. Family leaves may be granted for up to twelve (12) weeks during any twelve (12) month period.
. .
B. The Employer may deny reinstatement to an employee who fails to produce a "fitness-for-duty"
certification to return to work. This requirement applies only where the reason for the leave of absence was
the employee's own serious health condition.
C. Employees on authorized family leaves will be covered for those medical, dental, and other health
insurance benefits (with the exclusion of any employee contributions, which must begin prior to family leave)
under which they were covered prior to their leave.
D. In the event that an employee elects not to return to work upon completion ofan approved unpaid
leave of absence and the employee so notifies the employer, the employer may recover from the employee the
cost of the premium paid to maintain the employee's health insurance coverage, except when the family and
.
medical leave is paid. .
Section 11. PROCEDURES
A. Completion of Request for Family and Medical leave of Absence Notice:
A request for Family and Medical Leave of Absence must be originated in
duplicate by the employee utilizing the approved fonn. This notice should be
completed in detail, signed by the employee, submitted to the department head
for proper approval, and forwarded to the Director of Employee Relations. If
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possible, the notice should be submitted thirty (3D) days in advance of the
effective date of the leave.
B. All requests for family and medical leaves of absence due to illness will include the following
infonnation: .
Sufficient medical certification stating:
1. The date on which the serious health condition commenced;
2. The probable duration of the condition;
3. The appropriate medical facts within the knowledge of the
health care provider regarding the condition.
C. In addition, for purposes of leave to care for a-chiid, spouse, or parent, the medical certification
should give an estimate of the amount of time that the employee is needed to provide such care.
D. For purposes of leave for an employee's own illness, the medical certification must state that the
employee is unable to perfonn the functions of hislher position.
E. In the case of certification for intennittent leave for planned medical treatment, the dates on which
such treatment is expected to be given and the duration of such treatment must be stated.
Section 12. RETURN TO DUTY
An employee returning from leave as covered by this policy is entitled to the same position held when
leave began. .
Section 13. EFFECT OF LABOR AGREEMENT
It is the intent of the employer to provide the standards as articulated in the federal FMLA and as
detailed herein.
Section 14. CHANGE IN POLICY
The City reserves the right to modify this policy as necessitated by law.
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